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RECORDER REPORT  
 
ISLAMABAD: Appellate Tribunal of Punjab Revenue Authority (ATPRA) has ruled that 
aggrieved taxpayers of Punjab should not suffer hardship due to non-appointment of 
Accountant Member in the ATPRA by the government of Punjab because any person 
aggrieved of any judgment cannot be left remedy-less.  
 
An aggrieved Faisalabad-based taxpayer has preferred appeal through tax lawyer 
Waheed Shahzad Butt before the ATPRA against the order passed by officials of 
Punjab Revenue Authority (PRA) wherein interim relief has been granted by the 
chairman APTRA against the disputed demand of sales tax on services created by the 
PRA. 
 
The ATPRA order states, “Learned counsel for appellant submits that though 
composition of the ATPRA is incomplete in view of non-posting of Accountant Member 
in the light of rule 6(2) of the Punjab Revenue Authority (Appellate Tribunal) Rules 2016, 
yet this situation is not created by this client. Further submits that the post of accountant 
member has been vacant for the last 3 months, while it is a trite law that a person 
aggrieved of any order of judgment cannot be left remedy-less.  Similarly, right of 
appeal undisputedly is a creation of statute, which cannot be denied due to some 
technical hitch. (It is) argued further that access to justice is a fundamental right as 
declared by the August Supreme Court of Pakistan in so many rulings. In the above 
situation, if the instant appeal, which has been already numbered by the registrar of this 
tribunal and the plea for the grant of interim relief is not entertained, it would amount to 
frustrating the statutory remedy of filing appeal and providing undue benefit to 
respondent tax authority to recover the disputed amount challenged through this 
appeal.”  
 
The order further noted that the post of accountant member ATPRA has been lying 
vacant for the past three months and for early posting of accountant member, and as 
many as four reminder letters were sent to the concerned quarters but in vain as large 
number of appeals are pending before the ATPRA and this number is increasing day 
after day. Litigants involved in the pending appeals are also suffering unduly on account 
of non-availability of accountant member. Apprehensions expressed by the learned 
counsel for the appellant noted above appear true that if the recovery of disputed 
amount challenged through this appeal by the respondent Tax authority is made, the 
statutory remedy of appeal would become infructuous.  



 
“Points raised above need serious consideration. Let a notice of appeal and application 
for grant of stay be issued to the respondent for 23.07.2018; in the meanwhile no 
coercive measures shall be adopted against the appellant, the ATPRA ordered.  


